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Using high-resolution ellipsometry and stray light intensity measurements, we have investigated
during successive heating-cooling cycles the optical thickness and surface roughness of thin
dotriacontane (n-C32H66) films adsorbed from a heptane (n-C7H16) solution onto SiO2-coated
Si~100! single-crystal substrates. Our results suggest a model of a solid dotriacontane film that has
a phase closest to the SiO2 surface in which the long-axis of the molecules is oriented parallel to
the interface. Above this ‘‘parallel film’’ phase, a solid monolayer adsorbs in which the molecules
are oriented perpendicular to the interface. At still higher coverages and at temperatures below the
bulk melting point at Tb5341 K, solid bulk particles coexist on top of the ‘‘perpendicular film.’’ For
higher temperatures in the range Tb,T,Ts where Ts5345 K is the wetting temperature of the bulk
phase, the coexisting bulk particles melt into droplets; and for T.Ts , a uniformly thick fluid film
wets to the parallel film phase. This structure of the alkane/SiO2 interfacial region differs
qualitatively from that which occurs in the surface freezing effect at the bulk alkane fluid/vapor
interface. In that case, there is again a perpendicular film phase adjacent to the air interface but no
parallel film phase intervenes between it and the bulk alkane fluid. Similarities and differences
between our model of the alkane/SiO2 interface and one proposed recently will be discussed. Our
ellipsometric measurements also show evidence of a crystalline-to-plastic transition in the
perpendicular film phase similar to that occurring in the solid bulk particles present at higher
coverages. In addition, we have performed high-resolution ellipsometry and stray-light
measurements on dotriacontane films deposited from solution onto highly oriented pyrolytic
graphite substrates. After film deposition, these substrates proved to be less stable in air than SiO2 .
© 2002 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1429645#I. INTRODUCTION
Very high-resolution ellipsometry ~VHRE! has proved to
be an effective method of studying the wetting behavior,
growth mode, and multilayer phase diagrams of physisorbed
films.1,2 The VHRE technique is extremely sensitive to the
average film thickness. It is capable of detecting a change in
the number of adsorbed molecules on the order of one per
cent of a monolayer. This sensitivity corresponds to a change
in film thickness of ;0.05 Å averaged over the illuminated
sample area.2
Heretofore, VHRE has been applied exclusively to films
of rare gases and relatively small molecules deposited
from the vapor phase onto highly oriented pyrolytic graphite
~HOPG! substrates held below room temperature in ultra-
high vacuum. One of our motivations in the present work
is to extend the VHRE technique to films of larger mole-
cules deposited from solution onto substrates that are
a!Present address: Dicontek, Casilla 306, Santiago 22, Chile.
b!Electronic mail: taubh@missouri.edu2100021-9606/2002/116(5)/2107/9/$19.00
loaded 11 Oct 2010 to 128.206.162.204. Redistribution subject to AIP lnot only of fundamental interest but are also technologically
important. For this purpose, we have been investigating films
of several intermediate-length normal alkanes
@n-CH3(CH2)n22CH3 ;20,n,40# adsorbed from a solution
with heptane ~n57! onto Si~100! substrates. Alkanes of this
length are of technological interest as the principal constitu-
ents of commercial lubricants. They are also of fundamental
interest as prototypes of more complex polymers.3 The
Si~100! substrates are commercially available wafers widely
used in the semiconductor industry. They provide large,
high-quality single-crystal surfaces with few defects. The
wafers can be polished to microscopic smoothness and cut
into samples that are mechanically stable when immersed in
the alkane solution.
In this paper, we shall describe VHRE experiments and
stray light intensity ~SLI! measurements conducted in air on
dotriacontane films ~n532 or C32! at room temperature and
above. Since the Si~100! substrates readily oxidize in air, the
adsorbing surface of our wafers is actually provided by a
silicon-oxide (SiO2) coating less than ;25 Å thick as deter-
mined by x-ray specular reflectivity measurements.7 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
icense or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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DownDue to the large number of experimental studies of
intermediate-length n-alkanes adsorbed on graphite sub-
strates ~for a brief review, see Ref. 3!, we were also moti-
vated to conduct similar high-resolution ellipsometric and
stray light intensity measurements on HOPG substrates. As
will be discussed below, these substrates proved to be much
less stable in air after dipping into the alkane solution due to
their microcrystallinity and the effects of thermal expansion
during heating cycles. In fact, we were only able to interpret
the ellipsometric and stray light intensity measurements on
the HOPG samples after analyzing results from the
Si~100!/SiO2 substrates.
The wetting behavior of alkanes on SiO2 surfaces has
been studied previously by optical microscopy, x-ray reflec-
tivity, and conventional ellipsometry.4–7 For alkanes contain-
ing 16 to 50 carbon atoms and film thicknesses of several
hundred angstroms, Merkl et al.4 have presented a model
comprising three different wetting topologies on the SiO2
surface: ~1! for temperatures T,Tb where Tb is the bulk
alkane melting point, there is incomplete wetting. A bulk
alkane phase in the form of small crystallites ~frozen drop-
lets! resides atop a solid monolayer adjacent to the SiO2
surface in which the molecules are oriented normal to the
interface. The bulk particles can be annealed into mesas of
uniform height; ~2! for Tb,T,Ts where Ts is the wetting
temperature, the bulk crystallites melt into liquid droplets;
and ~3! for T.Ts , there is complete wetting of a uniformly
thick liquid alkane film to the SiO2 surface. Thus, in the
model of Merkl et al., the wetting temperature Ts’Tb
13 K coincides with the melting or disordering temperature
of their proposed monolayer phase. The persistence of the
solid monolayer phase in the temperature range Tb,T,Ts
resembles the surface freezing phenomenon observed in bulk
alkanes at the liquid–vapor interface.8 This led Merkl et al.
to conclude that a common surface freezing mechanism was
operative at both interfaces.
The C32 films adsorbed on SiO2-coated Si~100! sub-
strates which we investigate here have an average thickness
up to ;110 Å. The thinness of our C32 films and the high
resolution of our ellipsometer allow us to resolve features
that were not reported by Merkl et al.4 For films having an
average thickness *50 Å, the temperature dependence of the
polarization angle of the reflected light is consistent with the
three wetting topologies that they propose. However, our re-
sults on films having an average thickness less than the all-
trans length of the molecule ~;44 Å for C32! conflict with
their model. Our ellipsometer measurements indicate that it
is possible to adsorb uniform solid C32 films of thickness
down to &4.5 Å, i.e., a thickness on the order of the molecu-
lar width.
II. EXPERIMENT
The ellipsometer used in these experiments has been de-
scribed previously.9 Briefly, it employs the PCSA configura-
tion ~polarizer, Soleil-Babinet compensator, sample, ana-
lyzer!. After passing through a polarizer and compensator,
light from a He–Ne laser ~wavelength l56328 Å! is incident
on the sample at an angle of 60° to the surface normal and
illuminates an area of ;1 mm2. Reflected light from theloaded 11 Oct 2010 to 128.206.162.204. Redistribution subject to AIP lsample passes through the analyzer and enters the photode-
tector. For planar films thin compared to l, the changes in
polarizer angle dP and analyzer angle dC are proportional
to the film thickness averaged over the illuminated sample
area. If the films are rough, dP cannot be related to an av-
erage film thickness because it depends on the length scale of
the roughness. Since dP is about an order of magnitude
larger than dC , the average optical thickness of the adsorbed
film is measured by dP with the analyzer angle held fixed.
This is accomplished using an electronic feedback loop with
a Faraday coil placed between the polarizer and compensa-
tor.
We have also measured the diffuse light that is scattered
isotropically from the sample due to it having surface rough-
ness on a length scale comparable to the wavelength of the
incident laser light. This stray light is observed through a
telescope focused on the sample area illuminated by the el-
lipsometer’s laser, and its intensity is measured on a photo-
multiplier tube. The telescope is aligned at ;35° to the sam-
ple’s surface normal.
In order to interpret the ellipsometric measurements, we
used a continuum or Drude model based on Fresnel’s equa-
tion that relates the ellipsometric angles dP and dC to the
index of refraction n and the thickness t of a planar adsorbed
film.10,11 This method of analysis should be used with some
caution. First, our SLI measurements indicate that the ad-
sorbed C32 film does not always have a planar topology. For
samples with a coverage high enough to nucleate bulk par-
ticles, values of t quoted will be for fluid films at a tempera-
ture of Ts13 K where the approximation of a planar topol-
ogy should be valid. Below this temperature, our
measurements show that there is negligible alkane desorp-
tion. Therefore, for samples with a coverage less than that
required for bulk nucleation ~e.g., sample Si#3 in Fig. 3!, we
can assume that the average film thickness at the beginning
of a heating cycle is the same as at a temperature of Ts
13 K. At even lower coverages where there are insufficient
molecules to form a complete planar film, i.e., the adsorbed
molecules form islands, the film thickness t inferred from the
Drude model will represent an average over the illuminated
sample area.
A second reason for care in applying the Drude analysis
is that n and t may be poorly defined quantities for films of
molecular thickness. However, Volkmann and Knorr2 have
previously demonstrated agreement between the t inferred
from the Drude theory and that inferred from a microscopic
model for a molecular monolayer.12,13
For calculations with a Drude model, we assume the
adsorbed C32 to have a refractive index n51.45514 and the
Si~100!/SiO2 substrate to have n53.875 with an imaginary
part k50.019 as reported for pure silicon.15 We have verified
that the SiO2 coating on our substrates has a negligible effect
on our determination of the C32 film thicknesses. Values of n
and k inferred from the measured polarizer and analyzer
angles for the bare Si~100!/SiO2 substrates did not differ sig-
nificantly from those of pure silicon.15
The Si~100! substrates16 were cut from a wafer 0.4 mm
thick and had a square shape 12 mm312 mm. The samples
were either rinsed in pure heptane or baked at 600 °C undericense or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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surements on these samples indicates that, as prepared, they
have a SiO2 coating of thickness 15–25 Å.17
To deposit the alkane film, the Si~100!/SiO2 substrate
exposed to air is dipped in a solution of C32 in heptane
(n-C7H16) for about five seconds. The alkanes were pur-
chased from Aldrich and had a purity of 97%. When the
substrate is removed from the solution, excess liquid is al-
lowed to run off by tilting the sample. For samples prepared
in this manner, we find a nearly linear relationship between
the average optical thickness of the C32 film measured on
the ellipsometer and the concentration of C32 in the solution.
As calibration points, a solution of 17.39 mg of C32 in 20 ml
of heptane yielded an average C32 film thickness of ;111 Å;
and 6.26 mg of C32 in 20 ml of heptane yielded a ;45
Å-thick C32 film. The average film thickness did not in-
crease upon submerging the substrate in the solution for a
longer time or by dipping it into the solution repeatedly.
Therefore, we conclude that equilibrium was reached during
deposition in which the chemical potential of the adsorbed
C32 equaled that of the C32 in solution. During the heating–
cooling cycles in which dP and the SLI were measured, the
samples were exposed to air and their temperature was var-
ied slowly ~;2 K/min!. Reproducibility of the steps ob-
served in dP and SLI at the temperatures Ts and Tb between
different heating cycles of the same sample and between
those of different samples indicates that thermal equilibrium
was maintained. Only a small amount of hysteresis was ob-
served when these temperatures were traversed in opposite
directions.
The highly oriented pyrolytic graphite ~HOPG! sub-
strates ~ZYA grade from Union Carbide/Advanced Ceramics!
had the same size and shape as those of silicon ~12 mm312
mm! but were 1 mm thick. They were cleaned by baking at
600 °C under vacuum for 8 h.
III. RESULTS
A. Bare substrates
In Fig. 1, we compare the temperature dependence of the
change in polarization angle dP of two different bare sub-
strates: ~a! a Si~100! crystal coated with SiO2 and ~b! HOPG.
Both samples were measured in air after heating them in
vacuum for 8 h at a temperature of 600 °C. We see that, for
the Si~100!/SiO2 substrate, dP is very stable and nearly tem-
perature independent. In contrast, HOPG shows a systematic
decrease in dP upon heating with short-time fluctuations su-
perimposed. It is interesting to note that the initial value of
dP is nearly recovered upon cooling back to room tempera-
ture, indicating almost the same long-term stability of the
ellipsometer as obtained with the Si~100!/SiO2 substrate. We
conclude from the comparison in Fig. 1 that the Si~100!/SiO2
substrate is much more favorable than HOPG due to its
lower background contribution to dP . This is confirmed in
results presented below with C32 films adsorbed on HOPG
substrates. In addition, we shall see that there are other prob-
lems in ellipsometry experiments with HOPG substratesloaded 11 Oct 2010 to 128.206.162.204. Redistribution subject to AIP lwhen an alkane film is adsorbed from solution rather than
adsorbing the film from the vapor phase as in previous
experiments.1,2
B. Thick films
We next consider a series of six heating–cooling cycles
in Fig. 2 for one of the thickest samples Si#4 which had an
average thickness of ;111 Å as measured above the wetting
temperature at Ts13 K. The dominant feature in the first
cycle @Fig. 2~a!# is the complementary behavior of dP and
the SLI. There is downward ‘‘notch’’ in the value of dP and
an upward notch in the SLI in the temperature range Tb,T
,Ts where Tb5341 K is the C32 bulk melting point and
Ts5345 K. To facilitate comparison of the temperature de-
pendence of dP and SLI, vertical dashed lines have been
drawn in each panel of Fig. 2 at the temperatures Tb and Ts .
Above Ts , dP decreases gradually. Upon cooling, both dP
and the SLI show a smaller step near Ts than upon heating
~there is some hysteresis!; and there are no steps in dP and
SLI at Tb and below. Thus the first cycle ends with the SLI at
a somewhat higher value than it had initially. Another feature
to note is a relatively small upward substep in dP upon
heating through 336 K.
We expect the SLI to increase when the surface on
which the light is incident becomes rough on a length scale
comparable to its wavelength. Therefore, the complementary
behavior of dP and the SLI in the temperature range Tb
,T,Ts for sample Si#4 is in excellent agreement with the
presence of bulk liquid droplets of C32 having a character-
istic dimension of 1–20 mm inferred by Merkl et al.4 Also,
above Ts , the relatively high value of dP and low SLI that
we observe are consistent with the uniformly thick fluid films
which they propose. Below Tb , the high value of dP and
low SLI observed for this sample after removal from the
C32/heptane solution @see Fig. 2~a!# may be due to fewer
bulk particles or perhaps a much smaller solid particle size
FIG. 1. Change in ellipsometric polarization angle dP as a function of
temperature for the bare substrates in air during a heating–cooling cycle.
Solid and dotted curves indicate the heating and cooling portions of the
cycle, respectively. Upper panel: a Si~100!/SiO2 wafer. Lower panel: an
HOPG sample ~ZYA grade from Union Carbide/Advanced Ceramics!.icense or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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DownFIG. 2. Change in ellipsometric polar-
ization angle dP ~upper panels! and
stray light intensity ~lower panels! vs
temperature for successive heating–
cooling cycles of sample Si#4. Solid
and dotted curves indicate the heating
and cooling portions of the cycle, re-
spectively. The average C32 film
thickness at a temperature of Ts13 K
for each cycle is: ~a! 111 Å; ~b! 93 Å;
~c! 71 Å; ~d! 50 Å; ~e! 24 Å; and ~f!
1.4 Å. Note that the final dP angle of
each cycle differs from its initial angle
in the following cycle. This is caused
by the change in dP within a cycle
being sufficiently large to require a
mechanical readjustment of the ellip-
someter.than that of the liquid droplets. The solid particle size ap-
pears to have grown upon resolidification, leading to a higher
initial SLI in the next two heating–cooling cycles @Figs. 2~b!
and 2~c!#.
The complementary temperature dependence of dP and
the SLI persists in the next two heating–cooling cycles. In
the second cycle @Fig. 2~b!#, the average C32 film thickness
has decreased to ;93 Å at Ts13 K due to desorption occur-
ring at the highest temperatures in the first cycle. At Tb , both
the downward step in dP and the upward step in the SLI are
now smaller; however, at Ts , the upward step in dP and the
downward step in the SLI are still large. The behavior on
cooling is also similar to that in the first cycle, although the
downward step in dP at Ts is broadened. Again, there is a
small upward step in the SLI coincident with this feature;
and, in addition, a second upward substep occurs near Tb .
Unlike the first cycle, the SLI ends at a lower level than at
which it started, close to its minimum value in the first cycle.
This is probably caused by desorption which has reduced the
number of bulk particles that can contribute to the SLI. Upon
heating, there is still an upward substep in dP below Tb , but
now it occurs at a lower temperature of ;332 K. This featureloaded 11 Oct 2010 to 128.206.162.204. Redistribution subject to AIP lremains in all subsequent cycles except the last one shown in
Fig. 2~f!.
The average C32 film thickness of sample Si#4 at the
beginning of its third heating–cooling cycle @Fig. 2~c!# has
decreased to ;71 Å at Ts13 K again due to desorption oc-
curring in the previous cycle at the highest temperatures.
Note the increase of the desorption rate at T*370 K in Figs.
2~b!–2~e!. During the cooling portion of the third cycle,
when the average C32 film thickness has decreased to ;50
Å, a qualitative change occurs in the temperature dependence
of the SLI. Instead of a step upward in the SLI at Ts , there is
a broad substep downward. This change signals a qualita-
tively different behavior of both dP and the SLI in the last
three cycles.
In the fourth and fifth heating–cooling cycles @Figs. 2~d!
and 2~e!, respectively#, the dominant feature of the first three
cycles has disappeared. That is, there is no longer the
complementary behavior of dP and the SLI characterized by
a downward ‘‘notch’’ in the value of dP and an upward
notch in the SLI in the temperature range Tb,T,Ts . The
substep upward in dP at ;332 K remains upon heating and
is followed by a comparably sized downward substep at Ts .icense or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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DownFIG. 3. Change in ellipsometric polar-
ization angle dP versus temperature
for successive heating/cooling cycles
of sample Si#3. Solid and dotted
curves indicate the heating and cool-
ing portions of the cycle, respectively.
The initial average C32 film thickness
for each cycle is: ~a! 45 Å; ~b! 26 Å;
~c! 12 Å; and ~d! 5.6 Å.In the fourth cycle, this behavior repeats upon cooling, al-
though with some temperature hysteresis. In the cooling half
of the fifth cycle and in the sixth cycle @Fig. 2~f!#, these two
substeps can no longer be seen. The changes in the SLI are
much smaller than in the previous cycles and do not seem to
correlate with those in dP ~except possibly for the upward
substep in SLI at Ts upon heating in the fourth cycle @Fig.
2~d!#!. We believe that smoother changes in the SLI in the
fifth and sixth heating–cooling cycles @Figs. 2~e! and 2~f!#
are too small to be significant.
C. Thin films
We next discuss the temperature dependence of dP for
one of our thinner samples Si#3 which had an initial average
C32 film thickness ;45 Å. This sample is thin enough that
nucleation of bulk particles and droplets does not occur. Fur-
thermore, since no desorption occurs up to a temperature of
Ts13 K at which the film thickness is calculated from the
Drude theory, we shall assume the film has the same average
thickness up to this temperature.
In the first heating–cooling cycle shown in Fig. 3~a!, we
see a behavior very similar to that of sample Si#4 in its
fourth cycle @Fig. 2~d!# where it had an initial average C32
film thickness of ;50 Å. Little change in dP occurs until a
temperature of ;332 K at which there is a small upward
substep dP to a new constant value followed by a downward
substep in dP at Ts5345 K. These two substeps in dP at
;332 K and ;345 K are also present upon cooling, although
displaced slightly downward in temperature. The decrease of
dP in the first cycle at temperatures T.Ts results from de-
sorption which reduces the average C32 film thickness by
;19 Å. As in the case of sample Si#4, the desorption rate
increases above ;370 K @see Figs. 3~a!–3~d!#.loaded 11 Oct 2010 to 128.206.162.204. Redistribution subject to AIP lIn the second cycle of Si#3 @Fig. 3~b!#, the film has an
initial average thickness of ;26 Å and shows substeps upon
heating similar to those in the first cycle. However, upon
cooling, the substep at ;345 K is too weak to resolve. By
the third cycle @Fig. 3~c!#, the initial average film thickness
has decreased to ;12 Å. The two substeps observed upon
heating have decreased in height and are too weak to resolve
on cooling. In the fourth cycle @Fig. 3~d!#, the initial average
film thickness is ;6 Å and the two substeps are now absent
for both heating and cooling. At temperatures above that of
the sharp ‘‘corner’’ in dP near 380 K, the temperature de-
pendence of dP becomes similar to that of the bare substrate
in the upper panel of Fig. 1 consistent with complete desorp-
tion of the C32 film.
Our results on thin C32 films deposited from solution
onto SiO2 can be summarized as follows. First, it is evident
that, for films of comparable thickness, the temperature de-
pendence of dP and the SLI for samples Si#3 and Si#4 are in
good agreement. Second, we can progressively thin the C32
film of Si#3 by desorption so that, by the beginning of the
fourth heating–cooling cycle @Fig. 3~d!#, its average thick-
ness is comparable to a molecular width of ;5 Å, and, third,
for films of average thickness less than ;5 Å, we observe no
substeps in dP at temperatures of ;332 K and Ts5345 K.
D. Adsorption on HOPG substrates
The reproducible temperature dependence of dP and the
SLI for the C32 adsorbed on the Si~100!/SiO2 substrates al-
lows us to interpret more easily the behavior of these optical
properties for C32 adsorbed on an HOPG substrate. In Fig. 4,
we show the first two heating–cooling cycles of a C32 film
deposited from a C32/heptane solution of about the same
concentration as for sample Si#4. The average thickness of
the C32 film is ;90 Å at a temperature of Ts13 K @Fig.icense or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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of the Si#4 sample in Fig. 2~a!. That is, the dominant feature
of the dP trace in Fig. 4~a! is the downward notch beginning
at the C32 bulk melting point Tb5341 K and ending at Ts
5Tb14 K5345 K observed both during heating and cool-
ing. As with the Si~100!/SiO2 substrate, coincident with the
downward notch in dP is an upward notch in the SLI.
The main difference with the behavior observed on the
Si~100!/SiO2 substrates is that, as the temperature increases,
the downward notch in dP is superimposed on a monotoni-
cally decreasing background from the bare HOPG substrate.
Also, the sides of the notches in dP and the SLI are not as
sharp as on the Si~100!/SiO2 substrates. These features are
greatly enhanced in the cooling portion of the first cycle and
in the second cycle @Fig. 4~b!# where the C32 film has an
average thickness of ;76 Å at Ts13 K. Here the notches in
dP and the SLI have become rounded into a ‘‘dip’’ and
‘‘peak,’’ respectively.
There appears to be more than one effect responsible for
the different temperature dependence of dP and the SLI on
the Si~100!/SiO2 and HOPG substrates. Not only do the dP
traces in Fig. 4 indicate a much larger thermal expansion of
the HOPG substrate, it also seems to be less stable mechani-
cally after dipping into the C32/heptane solution. Possibly
this is due to the intercalation of the solution between graph-
ite microcrystallites. The intercalated heptane may diffuse
FIG. 4. Change in ellipsometric polarization angle dP ~upper panels! and
stray light intensity ~lower panels! versus temperature for successive
heating–cooling cycles of a C32 film adsorbed on an HOPG substrate ~ZYA
graphite!. Solid and dotted curves indicate the heating and cooling portions
of the cycle, respectively. The initial average C32 film thickness for each
cycle is: ~a! 90 Å; ~b! 76 Å.loaded 11 Oct 2010 to 128.206.162.204. Redistribution subject to AIP lslowly throughout the HOPG substrate on the time scale of
the experiment and eventually evaporate.
IV. DISCUSSION
There are several features of our ellipsometric and stray
light data for C32 films adsorbed on SiO2 that are compatible
with the model proposed by Riegler and co-workers.4,7 We
begin by reviewing the behavior of films having an average
thickness greater than ;50 Å shown in Figs. 2~a!–2~c!. First,
we have already argued in the previous section that the
abrupt transition to a high SLI upon heating which we ob-
serve in the temperature range Tb,T,Ts is consistent with
the melting of solid bulk particles to form liquid droplets of
larger dimension. One expects the SLI to increase when scat-
tering occurs from particles whose characteristic size has
grown comparable to the wavelength l of the incident light.
Second, the abrupt drop to a low constant SLI for T.Ts is
consistent with interpreting Ts as the wetting temperature of
C32 on the SiO2 surface. Above Ts , a liquid C32 film forms
of uniform thickness and with a surface roughness small
compared to l.
The complementary behavior of dP shown in Figs.
2~a!–2~c! where dP has a downward notch in the tempera-
ture range, Tb,T,Ts , is also consistent with the melting of
solid bulk particles to form larger size liquid droplets. Since
the ellipsometer light scatters isotropically from droplets of
dimension comparable to its wavelength l, such droplets
atop a planar film ~smooth on a length scale of l! cannot
contribute significantly to a rotation in the light polarization
detected in the specularly reflected beam. Hence, if the num-
ber of molecules in the illuminated sample area remains con-
stant but the number of such droplets increases, the film will
appear thinner and the measured value of dP will decrease.
We then expect dP to fall to a lower value for temperatures
Tb,T,Ts and remain constant as long as there is no change
in the droplet size distribution and no desorption. If there are
also solid particles of dimension comparable to l below Tb ,
the step height in dP at Tb will depend on the ratio of the
number of such particles to the number of droplets of this
size above Tb . In Fig. 2~a!, for example, the step is relatively
large, suggesting that initially there are very few solid par-
ticles of dimension comparable to l below Tb . However, in
Figs. 2~b! and 2~c!, the much smaller step in dP at Tb reflects
both a larger average particle size when the sample is subse-
quently cooled below Tb.
When cooling the thicker films ~average thickness
*;50 Å!, we always observe an abrupt increase in the SLI
below Ts . This feature is consistent with the dewetting tran-
sition from uniform liquid film to liquid droplets as discussed
by Merkl et al.4 Our observation that the SLI remains con-
stant as the sample is cooled below Tb @Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!#
can be explained by the freezing of the droplets to form bulk
crystallites of comparable size. We also note that for these
thicker films, the SLI is lower at the beginning of the first
heating–cooling cycle than at its end. This behavior of the
SLI is consistent with our inference from dP in the heating
portion of the cycle that after removing the samples from the
C32/heptane solution there are either fewer large bulk par-icense or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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that they resolidify.
We next address the question of what features in our data
might correspond to the solid monolayer phase proposed by
Riegler and co-workers. From x-ray reflectivity measure-
ments on several different alkane films,4 they inferred a
monolayer of thickness on the order of the molecular length
with a melting point at the wetting temperature Ts . Subse-
quently, their in-plane x-ray diffraction measurements7
showed Bragg peaks corresponding to monolayer d-spacings
consistent with the long axis of the molecules oriented per-
pendicular to the SiO2 surface. They also performed scan-
ning force microscopy ~SFM! measurements that revealed a
fractal topology at submonolayer coverages.
To our knowledge, the anisotropy in the electric polariz-
ability of the C32 molecules parallel and perpendicular to the
chain axis has not been measured. A rough calculation sug-
gests that the anisotropy is not large enough to allow deter-
mination of the molecular orientation in a VHRE experi-
ment. Therefore, the identification of a monolayer phase
characterized by a perpendicular molecular orientation re-
quires a more indirect method.
We suggest that the signature in our VHRE experiments
of the monolayer phase reported in Refs. 4 and 7 is the
behavior that we have observed at coverages below that re-
quired for nucleation of solid bulk particles or bulk droplets,
i.e., for average C32 film thicknesses in the range ;6 Å to
;50 Å in Figs. 2~b!–2~e! and Figs. 3~a!–3~c!. For these film
thicknesses, we observe a small upward step in dP at T
;332 K followed by the small downward substep near Ts .
Although no anomaly was reported at T;332 K by Riegler
and co-workers,4,7 the downward substep near Ts occurs very
close to the disordering temperature which they found for the
solid monolayer phase. This feature thus provides the stron-
gest link to the monolayer phase in their model.
To interpret the substep in dP at ;332 K in Figs. 2~b!–
2~e! and Figs. 3~a!–3~c!, we first consider what appears to be
a related feature in the thicker films ~average thickness
*50 Å! which occurs at ;336 K @see Fig. 2~a!#. This tem-
perature is very close to that at which there is a transition in
bulk C32 to a plastic or rotator phase characterized by rota-
tional disorder of the molecules about their long axis.18 In
analogy to this phase transition in the bulk solid, we suggest
that the substep in dP in the thinner films at ;332 K may
correspond to a crystalline-to-plastic phase transition in the
monolayer solid consisting of C32 molecules with their long
axis oriented nearly perpendicular to the surface.4,7 For films
of average thickness in the range ;6 Å to ;50 Å, we would
expect the height of both substeps in dP to decrease as C32
molecules desorb from the substrate and the number of mol-
ecules in the fractal monolayer domains7 decreases. This ap-
pears to be the case for the thinner sample Si#3 in Figs.
3~a!–3~c!.
We comment here that one would not expect a jump in
dP corresponding to a decrease in the average film thickness
of ;44 Å ~the all-trans length of the C32 molecule! as a
monolayer of perpendicularly oriented molecules is re-
moved. Assuming a fractal topology for film thicknesses less
than a molecular length as indicated by the SFM images,7 theloaded 11 Oct 2010 to 128.206.162.204. Redistribution subject to AIP llateral averaging in the ellipsometric film thickness measure-
ment should result in a continuous decrease in dP .
The monolayer phase adjacent to the SiO2 surface pro-
posed by Riegler and co-workers is unexpected in that, as
inferred from their x ray measurements, the long-axis of the
alkane molecules is oriented normal to the adsorbing surface.
Previous experiments with alkane adsorption on graphite
~0001!,3,19 Cu~111!,20 Au~111!,20 Ag~111!,21 and Pt~111!22
surfaces, using a wide variety of techniques, have always
indicated a first layer in which the long molecular axis is
parallel to the surface. In addition, molecular dynamics
~MD! simulations of intermediate-length alkanes adsorbed
on Au~001!23 and graphite basal plane surfaces24 show the
molecules in the first layer to be parallel to the surface.
These previous experiments and MD simulations moti-
vate us to speculate on the structure of the thinnest films in
our ellipsometry experiments. The dP trace in Fig. 3~d! in-
dicates that a film of average thickness ;6 Å remains even
after the substeps in dP , the signature that we have assumed
of a monolayer of perpendicularly oriented molecules, have
disappeared. For this reason, we propose that there are actu-
ally more stable solid molecular layers immediately adjacent
to the SiO2 surface in which the long-axis of the C32 mol-
ecules is parallel to the interface. The monolayer phase pro-
posed by Riegler and co-workers would then be adsorbed
above these.
In support of this interpretation, recall that, for normal
alkanes with carbon number n,30, Merkl et al.4 inferred a
monolayer thickness about 10% greater than the all-trans
length of the molecule. This discrepancy of magnitude com-
parable to a molecular width can be explained by a layer of
molecules oriented parallel to the surface underneath a
monolayer of perpendicularly oriented molecules. It is diffi-
cult to explain otherwise, since any tilting of the molecules
away from the surface normal would decrease the thickness
of monolayer phase proposed in Refs. 4 and 7. Also, gauche
defects known to be present in the molecules at room
temperature23,24 would tend to reduce their end-to-end dis-
tance.
Our experiments thus lead us to consider a structure of
the C32 adsorbed on SiO2 similar to that found in molecular
dynamics simulations by Xia et al. of liquid hexadecane
(n-C16H34) films adsorbed on a Au~001! substrate at 350
K.23 Their simulations indicate ~see their Fig. 2! a more com-
pact first layer in which the molecules are nearly parallel to
the surface and in which the molecules have some degree of
translational and orientational order. Above this layer and
extending out to ;40 Å ~the limit of their simulation! are
molecules which tend to be more perpendicular to the sur-
face and contain a larger number of gauche defects.
We suggest that a similar structure may occur at tem-
peratures T&332 K for C32 adsorbed on a SiO2 surface as
depicted in Fig. 5. Immediately adjacent to the SiO2 interface
are one to three layers of C32 ~see below! in which the long
molecular axis is oriented parallel to the interface. Above
this ‘‘parallel’’ film would be the monolayer proposed in
Refs. 4 and 7 in which the molecules are oriented more
nearly perpendicular to the interface. Our model differs from
the liquid structures found by Xia et al. in that both the ‘‘par-icense or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Downallel’’ and ‘‘perpendicular’’ films in Fig. 5 would constitute
distinct crystalline phases. In particular, the upper phase
would support a crystalline-to-plastic phase transition at
;332 K analogous to that which occurs in bulk C32 at ;336
K.18 The absence of substeps in dP up to ;380 K for films
of average thickness less than ;6 Å indicates that a
crystalline-to-plastic phase transition as well as a disordering
transition at Ts either do not occur in the parallel film or that
we lack the sensitivity to observe them. At higher coverages
where we have inferred the nucleation of solid bulk particles,
we observe a substep in dP at ;336 K and interpret it as
resulting from the crystalline-to-plastic phase transition in
these bulk particles.
To estimate the thickness ‘‘b’’ of the parallel film in Fig.
5, note that we have identified its presence by the disappear-
ance of the substeps in dP occurring, e.g., between the third
@Fig. 3~c!# and fourth @Fig. 3~d!# heating–cooling cycles of
sample Si#3. Analysis of dP with a Drude model ~see Sec.
II! yields a film thickness of ;12 Å and ;6 Å at the begin-
ning of the third and fourth cycles, respectively. Therefore,
we infer an upper bound on b of ;12 Å which, assuming a
molecular width of ;4.5 Å,24 corresponds to a film in which
the long-axis of the molecules is parallel to the interface
having a thickness less than ;2.7 layers. The thickness ‘‘d’’
of the ‘‘perpendicular film’’ in Fig. 5 would be approxi-
mately equal to the all-trans length of the C32 molecule as in
the model of Refs. 4 and 7.
Another estimate of the thickness b can be made by as-
suming that the perpendicular film in Fig. 5 is complete at
the coverage at which we first observe the nucleation of bulk
droplets in the temperature range Tb,T,Ts . This coverage
occurs for sample Si#4 during its third heating–cooling cycle
@Fig. 2~c!# in the interval between time t1 when it passes
through Ts on heating and t2 when it returns to this tempera-
ture on cooling. Again, applying a Drude model, we infer the
total film thickness, d1b , to be ;71 Å and ;52 Å at times
t1 and t2 , respectively. Taking d;44 Å,24 the all-trans
length of the C32 molecule, we obtain 8 Å,b,27 Å. In this
FIG. 5. Proposed model for the C32/SiO2 interfacial region.loaded 11 Oct 2010 to 128.206.162.204. Redistribution subject to AIP lway, we arrive at a weaker bound on the thickness of the
parallel film of between two and six layers.
A question that arises at this point is why evidence of the
parallel film was not observed in the in-plane synchrotron
x-ray diffraction experiment.7 We can use the stronger bound
of ;2.7 layers for the parallel film thickness to estimate the
relative Bragg peak intensities of the parallel and perpen-
dicular films. In Ref. 7, the structure inferred for the perpen-
dicular monolayer gave an area per molecule of ;18.7 Å2.
This can be compared with a molecular area of 196 Å2 found
for a C32 monolayer adsorbed on the basal planes of graph-
ite in which the long-axis of the molecules is parallel to the
surface.24 Assuming these areal densities and a parallel film
with ;2.7 times as many layers as the perpendicular film, we
conclude that the Bragg peaks of the parallel film should be
about a factor of four times weaker than for the perpendicu-
lar film. Observation of the Bragg peaks could also be ob-
scured by the roughness of the SiO2/C32 interface resulting
in a shorter coherence length in the parallel film compared to
that obtained on graphite.24 The perpendicular film might not
be as sensitive to surface roughness since molecules oriented
on end can adjust in height more easily.
The structural model in Fig. 5 suggests reevaluating the
surface freezing mechanism that Merkl et al.4 have used to
explain the structure at the alkane/SiO2 interface. Since we
infer a phase adjacent to the SiO2 surface in which the mol-
ecules are oriented more nearly parallel to the surface, the
structure no longer resembles that at the bulk alkane/air in-
terface. Therefore, one would not necessarily expect the
same theory25 to be applicable to both interfaces.
V. CONCLUSION
Our ellipsometric measurements of the optical thickness
of C32 films adsorbed on SiO2-coated Si~100! substrates,
which are conducted in air, have demonstrated a resolution
and long-term stability comparable to that previously ob-
tained with rare gases adsorbed on HOPG substrates in ul-
trahigh vacuum. They reveal a rich structure in the tempera-
ture dependence of the polarization angle and stray light
intensity previously unobserved with alkane films.
Our results are consistent with the three different wetting
topologies proposed by Merkl et al.4 However, they differ
from their model in an essential way by requiring between
one and three molecular layers adjacent to the SiO2 surface
in which the long-axis of the C32 molecules is parallel to the
interface. Such a parallel film phase is similar to those in-
ferred in all previous experiments on normal alkanes ad-
sorbed on solid substrates. Moreover, it suggests a different
structural mechanism for the alkane/SiO2 interface than has
been proposed for the bulk alkane/air interface.
Our measurements on thicker films do not offer direct
evidence of a monolayer containing molecules with their
long axis oriented more nearly perpendicular to the interface.
However, we observe a substep in the temperature depen-
dence of the polarization angle which is not present in films
of average thickness less than ;6 Å and which agrees with
the melting point attributed to the monolayer phase by Merkl
et al. In addition, we observe a second substep in dP at
;332 K which appears to be associated with such a phase.icense or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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DownWe have suggested that it may result from a crystalline-to-
plastic transition in the monolayer phase that Merkl et al.
have proposed. This conclusion was based on a similar sub-
step that we observed at ;336 K, for coverages above that
required for bulk nucleation, which matched the known
crystalline-to-plastic transition temperature of bulk C32.
Finally, for high alkane coverages, we have presented a
model of the alkane/SiO2 interfacial structure ~see Fig. 5!
that is consistent with our polarization angle and stray light
intensity measurements as well as the x-ray specular reflec-
tivity measurements of Riegler and co-workers.4,7 Below
;332 K, it consists of solid layers immediately adjacent to
the SiO2 surface in which the long-axis of the molecules is
parallel to the interface and above which is a layer of per-
pendicularly oriented molecules. Atop these film phases, in-
complete wetting of the C32 results in the coexistence of
solid bulk particles.
Further study is necessary to test the model in Fig. 5. We
are conducting molecular dynamics simulations similar to
those of Xia et al.23 but at temperatures low enough for the
alkane adsorbate to solidify. Also, the model in Fig. 5 pre-
dicts a total C32 film thickness that exceeds the all-trans
length of the C32 molecule by about 6–12 Å. X-ray specular
reflectivity experiments on the same samples used for ellip-
sometric measurements are in progress to test this prediction.
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